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*20. STAR $100.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
Patented May, 1867.

rnilE Star Shuttle Sewing Muehine makes a 
I_ rttitch alike on both sides of nmlevial sewed, 

which will not rip w>r ravel. Does all kinds of 
work equally as well as Singer's high-prieetl ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted foi- live years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family. — 
M r. J. KPAFKORI) having la-en appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a.few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. Fur machine, sample of 
work, or terms, address -

J. E. SPAFFORI),
Ponsonby 1*. O.

Reference- Rev. E. A. Healy, Stratfonl P. <>., 
»r Box 400, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd September, 18ti7. (d)

MONTREAL

MIS STEAMSHIP CO Y.

€B«1€S WISESi®""'"!Etrtu«'
Oosen’s Pale Sherries,

Cosen’s Brown Sherries,
Domecq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFPLEY’S OLID PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

THESE Wines were imported direct, and intended kjw 
superior to any others offered here.

retail trade, and will lie found

1867 1867 VERY CHOICE CLARET
CLARET, a few cases of very choice.

GUELPH AGENCY.j
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-j

domlcrry and Glasgow. j
The Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves qm V. 

Liverpool, and ST PATRICK f..riilasg..w, ..n 
14th September.

Tickets to and from the old Country, Pass .
Cert i tirâtes to bring friends out. Return Tickels ' 
gooil for six mouths, issued at redueed rates. State |
Rooms secured, ami every informât ion -i>--...... -
application. Insurance Polic ies for the vie 
■turd at the low rate of 51 per 1,1100 up to 1Ô

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.50 to $4.

FRIDAY EVEX’G, SEPTEMBER20.

Local News.
Co-oPEEATi v e Store.—A large 

amount of goods (Bankrupt Stock) 
has been received, and arc now for 
sale at the Co-operative Store. Ad
vertisement and list of prices to-mor-

Glenallan and Clifford have estab
lished monthly cattle fairs. The next 
Glenallau fair takes place on the 6th of 
October, while the Clifford institution fol
lows tin Monthly order of the Harriston 
and Elora fairs.

‘ Goderich Syr at Paris.—The God
erich sali sent <o the Paris Exhibition 
has been awarded the palm over the 

; world. The <SV«y/t<t/complains that there 
! should not be mflre wells ; one only lie 
| ing in operation, and another being sunk

KS-At.
i brought from sixty
I a yoke, steers from thirty-live to sixty ! 
' dollars ; cows and heifers of a somewhat •

TO-DAY'S
«TELEGRAMS.

I four per cent, on all bills over half. Mr.
Gilchrist moved, seconded by Mr. Casein,

1 that the Council does not deem it prudent 
i to interfere in the altering or 
I in School Sections No. 7 or
. meantime. Charles Smith was allowed i - ———— ■ ■■ ---------- • ------ -~==_
tl./ÏO for warning (.Vtuncillorstoasiwrial Special Itespafches to till. Evening 

' meeting, and $1 as constable when a By-, Mercury.
law was submitted to the ratepayers. I_____________
Thomas Little do. do. Mr. Spreuhan
moved, seconded by Mr. McKarlane, that | Death of Sir Fredk. Bruce.
a By-law be introduced for the remunera
tion of Councillors for the current year, 
and that it be now read a first and second 
time. Mr. Gilchrist moved, seconded by 
Mr. Casein, that the By-law for the re
muneration of Councillors for the current 
year be now read a third time and passed.

Boston, Sept. 19.—Sir Frederick Bruce, 
British Minister to the United States, died 
suddenly this morning, at the Tremonfl 
House, of throat disease.

Washington, Sept. 19.—The death of 
Kir Frederick Bruce, in view of the pree-

the 9th of December.
H. T. Johnston, Tp. Clerk.

The Council then adjourned until Monday 8ei,t relations between the U. S. and Gi.
Britain, is looked upon as a serious calam
ity. It is not seen how, under the exist
ing temper of the British nation, as ex
hibited by their press, he can be replaced. 
The attempt to purchase the Island of St. 
Thomas has failed.

Boston, Sept. 19.—Mr Howard, of the 
British Legation, left Washington for

Melancholy Suicide of a Canadian.
The New York Tunes relates the fol

lowing :—The suicidal mania seems to be 
on the increase, and we have another in .

« ......... . „„„„ stance of the fact to record to-dav. About : boston to-day, to take charge of Sir F.
- ai tl„. Aimml aw.t fair f.i ™tll,. I 10 o’dock last night Arthur Miiwbray, a Bruce's remains,which are being embalm-

siding at No. 91 Clinton place, returned the shipping in the port are at 
home from a visit to Kelly & Leon s Min- Sir F- Bruce arrived in this city

half-mast, 
city last night

ALE AND PORTER P; dedin this locality, and ii is generally i Drummondville, Canada West, Mr Mow 
F conceded, taking both quantity and qual- bray seemed to be in excellent spirits and 

I Ry into account, that the crop will be one : in no mood fbr a sudden entry into the

Apply i"

...... . Ac,

100 cases Guinness’Porter, i;..m..i i.> i & .1 n n i„
100 cases Guinness’Porter, i , , i. i i, w .i ..

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

crop win lie one : in no mood fbr a sudden entry 
i of the lient ever harvested hereabouts, other world. A few minutes after roach- 

If good prices contin u;, farmers this ing his boarding house

JAPANESE DUST
rnilE uniV .-tit . lii.tl VV. tUrns.■ T..V ext-;! ■

1 :;!;g M.C||>. liM.-. FI.v<. ('.. •kr.-;vli.<.

Prepared by WAL1.S, CLOSE «V <:|> 
London, England.

« *>. sal. !> N. HICINBOTHAM,
- M. i . ... II.,11

|
i'll NU Y ' S I’.\TKNT

DISINFECTING FLUID.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
r <'lioie<‘Ni in Flavor and Strength,

J. MASSIE & CO.

The harvest is now pretty well conclu- from an extended visit to his relatives in disease and much prostrated. Dr. J. If.
Bigelow and Dr Hodges were at once 
sent. for. and also Senator Sumner, who 
remained with him until two o’clock, 
when he died. Mayor Xorcoss, on learn
ing the sad occurrence, issued an order, 
directing that the flags of the.city Le dig- 
played at half-mast, and that the bells of 
the several churches be tolled (luring the 
removal of the body from the city .

From Washington.
S. 1 ;ia! to (-!•■ G ’.-I|ili Mviviux.

New York, Sept. 19—The Timex special 
says Hen. Grant enforces economy in the 
expenditure of his department with an 
unsparing hand.
The lit mil's special. dated North Platte, 

Nebraska, says the commission held a 
Council with Spotted Tail and other 
chiefs to-day. The Indian ultimatum in 
the withdrawal of the troops from the

winter will I*- an enviable 
tals.

Trades" Union Meetinh.—Tin- jour
neymen boot lin'd shoemakers are at pri
sent holding a convention in Toronto for 
the purpose of forming a union of the 
trade of the Province of Ontario. Del
egates are present from Loudon, Strat
ford. Guelph, Brantford, Georgetown,
Hamilton, St. Catherines, Toronto, and 
other plac-s, and have passed resolutions- ! room after the shot was fired 
in favor of the scheme. .Mr. James Allan had evidently partially uudrvs
was the delegate from Guelph.

the misguided 
young man retired to his room, whence 
issued the report of a pistol scarce ton 
minutes later, when it was ascertained 
t hat he had shot himself throilgh the 
heart, death ensuing in n few seconds.— 
When our'reporter visited the house at 
midnight lie found the deceased in a third 
story bedroom, occupied by him Xvhiie 
living. The body was lying in bed just 

lie - as found by those entering the 
Deceased 

•d himself,

THE safest amll..-: THE RUSSELL WATCH!

Stuck for theExiiibition 
ing slock was sent off" "per 
Railway this (Friday) morning for tin- 
Provincial Exhibition at Kingston:—By 
Mr. F. W. Stone, _* : : Durliams and Here
fords, 40 Cotswold and Southdown sheep. 
Bv Mr. Thomas MeCrae, 12 Galloway 
«attic. By Mr. William HoikI. Hi Gallo-

removed his watch and money from his

chlorides of l.ium ami
with lull dim-tl«ills.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
M. «li.-.-il Hull

CHOICE LOT OF

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS

-The follow- pockets and laid them on the bureau, 
rand Trunk hanging up the clothing lie had removed.

Having thrown himself on tlie bed; Mow- .
brav had placed the muzzle of a large-1 Powder Hiver country, and the nbamlon- 
size'd Sharpe's revolver over his heart and in*nt of the Smoky Hill route and Pacific 
soon sent the fatal bullet through that Railroad ; they also demand guns, am- 
organ. None of his friends could give munition and presents. The commission 

ii vviiimm noun, i" oiwiw- any reasonable motive for the cbmmissicn I W1'j reP'.v to-morrow. W ar seems inevi 
waveattb- I!) Mr. CiWeon Hood. lilt of the rash act. though they Mated that table now; 
steers -j lut heifers, gmtlc eow and grade l"' had fn»|u™tly acted in a strange man- , From Havana.
heifer. Hr. Geo. Rtlthl we believe also | 1“V‘"K alarmed the family by firing g....  „„ „
intends to send down some Devon stock, I 8 rev”,1ve.r '“K1" "/aneied bur 
and Mr. llet.lo.-k Voting some grmlr.lt1"- , n‘u,r theory is tliat l.e was tern, 
cattle i poranly deranged at the time, mdu-ed by

; over-excitement. The inquest to-day will 
iiY Lmhitnini;.—During the no doubt elicit the real facts. The de-

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder. Extract of Log- 1 wo. m I, Cudbear, Fustic, .Sumac, Quercitron, 
Hniz.il, Fcn-^iwooil, Xc. Also, a complete assort
ment of the ‘ANA LINK DYES.:..r .-very shape ill

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Mr. lieu I Hall, Gm-lpll. 

Liit'-Ieh, 37t.li July, 1MI7. .1

Extensive Sale !
KXTKXSlVt: SALK III'

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
ESSEX PIGS, ETC.

1st It 1-roves itself a reliable time-keei,
' 2nd The RUSSE LI. W.XTCll living m.................
natural eiinavqueni'e that ft will kvv]i time.

3rd Eael, part of which the RUSSELL WATCH 
which, under skilful direction, it is produced.

4tli Truth is the essential of each part.
5th Uniformity and conformity must therefore • 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6th Reproduction, as regards Wat eh work, j< sin 

which are equal to the same things are equal to mu 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

. 7tli The greatest variety of price, quality ami 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8th The RUSSELL WATCH stands pv.-emm 
patronage

9th Proofs of the foregoing tin- universal tesi 
positive statements of the thousands in Enrol..-, Mi 
RUSSELL WATCH.

nday ^morning .last, ^ a ^most j tieased was employed by one of the ocean 
,„„wi e.,0i.i,„i.o.ii....,^,1 attiato8i1jp line's in this city, and was much

resjiected.
md all quest i

-ientille principles, t must follow us i 

■il is a reflex of the perfect machine b

•liaiaeferize tii«- several pails in fulldling

111 • 1 > an application of the principle that 
II,oilier," and if there is a

! vivid flash of lightning, followed almost 
' immediately bv a crush of thunder start
lingly loud, forced themselves upon the 

1 notice of-those living in this neighbor
hood—shocking not a little the nervous 
and disarranging somewhat the interior 
economy of the establishments of sun 
dry of our good housewives. The 

| principal force of the electric fluid, how-

Havana, Sept. 19.—The government of 
the Island has accorded to tux pavers only 
eight days more for their payments, after 
which all delinquents will be heavily 
fined. Large amounts of laxes still re
main unpaid.

£3gr“Hon. Mr. McGee has written to I ci ID ! 6 |X| 6 S !
Hon. Malcolm Cameron, announcing that
he has taken the pledge.

£3*7 "Gen. Williams’term of service hav
ing expired, Gen. Doyle will succeed him 
as Lieut Governor of Nova Scotia.

OF TO-D.1W

TE8TI 3VI ONIAIj.

To Robert Cuthbert, U otr/i molt r, 11 j/iidhtivi Ht rut, Guelph.
uizatinii, and -

RUSSELL WATCH I I
g""d, and iiappim-sK w.mld be- ,

- ubedi.nt f..

Riot in Manchester.
ever, was spent on the trunk of a I aK cieutAiovernor o! Nova iscotia. Manchester, Sept. 19.—Quite a serious
“towering" hemlock, in the vicinity of good deal of fine stock fromCa- j henian riot occurred in tliis city to-day,
Mr. Colin Campbell’s carding and fulling j nudu has been entered for exhibition at j resulting in the killing and wounding of 
mill. The tree, which must have been 1 the pproaching New York State Fair, to j several persons. While a strong police 

•fit tn.n «ill admit originally two feet in diameter, was shat- be held at Buflalo. escort was conducting the Fenian, Kelly,
^ 1 tered to the root, and fragments ranging i jrggi-The Vinrra (Cartier’s organ) sees 1 recently arrested in this city, and Deary

fnr Ill,II.- favor and fvom t]ie Hjze „f ft luciler match to that j trouble ahead. The government haebeen 1 from th,‘ «°»1 to the railroad de^t, pre- 
Iim haw si till, and tin- un ordinary fence rail, were scatter- ‘ too successful. The Minerrr predicts tliat i I’nn‘,or>" t0 llleir removal to Dublin for 

who I,aw worn the «xl over the space of about an acre. | the ministerialists will divide into all ,trial-11 wn8 attacked by a mob of people 
I Quite a large piece was picked up at a shades ol party. 'armed w "h clubs, stones and firearms,
distance of a liundred yards from the , . . ... A desi«;rate battle ensued for a time,
Htumj,. The oltlttHt inhabitant " aver- ~ i" 'i *,ÏÏ Th when the i»lice, flntling tltemw-lvts over-relit tliat n„t within hi» recollection lia» 1 kr“1'1' 1 ' " 1 ”, !”| |wiweri-d, were obligi-d to give way. The
such an - eternal Miuuth " tm-urred. A I rev™ue ac"™nl *'“* V, ".",l - pri-onen. were iwcued by the mob, and
tall beech standing about six I',-et oil' was ' "! U ï"!)8 M.mmîïï <’arrk'd ofl'in triumph. The city is now
only slightly sorted. - «-l»l»»«4<U. .d.July jny luiv, «uenoled . _ <)nH 1H)liccmep „„ killed and

On WEDNESDAY, 2id OCTOBER
LEIUINTEUS.- I v.

I^Dij-Fali i.i"! W.-'».
SOLTHOOW NS. >

GALLOHAV STOCK.

F.SMbX PIGS. AN .

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock

THOMAS Mi GRAB. 
JAMES ANDERSON.

J-H YT! 7 S Guelph, April25,186’

CHOLERA AND

LMPOHTANT I

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, W Y N DH AM-ST., C U ELPH,

■Lv'‘i,ViVV ‘"""'j! iiV-' X-:,';V> ......b-l-i'-itvil RUSSELL XV AT( Il ES II - -#.„t .-I Clocks,
Jewellery and fancy Good* w ill i, '.mud . i.u-,.- .,h,i :,itrii.-tixk '

BRITANNIA HOUSE
WYNDHAM STREIET, GUELPH.

SB RING & SUMMER IMPORTATIONS!
JUST <iPENED AT

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS1

Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS,
7 he /it si. Assortment, a /id Cheapest in G'lelph.

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS,
Britannia House. XVyndhamStreet.

Fiislincli Coimcil.
'1'lie inunicqml Council met it! Mr. 

Fleming’s, on Monday, the 16th of Sep 
tomber. Members all present : the Reeve 
in the chair. The minutes of the last 
meeting was read and confirmed. Mr. 
Spreuhan moved, seconded by Mr. McFar- 
lane, that the claims of Williniii Leslie. 
John Black and A<|am Genie be granted 
for losses sustained by sheep being wor
ried by dogs, viz. : Mr. Leslie s7'7Ù. Mr. 
Black .$11.7-7, Mr. Genie $6.70. and that 
tin- Reeve give his order pn the Treasurer 
for the same. A By law was introduced 
and rend a first and second time for the 
appointment of a Treasurer for the current 
year. Mr. Spreuhan moved, seconded by 
Mr. MvFarlane, that the By-law tor the 
appointment of a Treasurer l»- lead "a 
bird time and passed. Mr. Gilchrist

to more than $1,000,000. several others injured. Many of the
£3?"A St. John's (X. F.) paper says the ‘ rioters were.also badly injured. A pro- 

Newfoundland Legislature will open at- elamr.tion was immediately issued by the 
the usual time and go through its routine - authorities, offering a reward of i‘700 
work, when it will l>e dissolved, and writs 
issued for a general election, ( onfedera-;
tion and Anti-Confedenrtion being the 
battle-cries.

STr’On account of the. meeting of the 
Pan-Anglican Synod, at Lambeth Paine»1, 
on Tuesday next, the 24th in~t . the 
Bishop of Toronto lias directed his clergy 
to hold services throughuiit the dim ese 
mi that day, to .invoke God's special bles
sing on their deliberations, for which 
purpose lu- lias provided a special form. 
He has, likewise, directed a prayer tu In- 
ottered for the same object on .Sunday

Female Si'ffra<;e.—An American 
jiaper says the advocates of female suf
frage are making tremendous eflbrt>

moved, seconded by Mr. Cassin, tliat. the , carry Kansas for the principle—it heir g
Iteeve be authorized to have a bond drawn 

! out and signed on behalf of the corpora 
tion. and that the Treasurer be bound in 
six thousand dollars, and his two securi
ties in three thousand dollars each. Mr. 
Spreuhan moved, seconded by Mr. McKar-

nnw before the people there for decision.
The advocates of the doctrine feel"sure of ; the city, 
carrying the State. Those opposed to it arrested 
are dealing hard blows against it. At a 
public meeting a resolution was prepa
red to the effect that while female sut'

for the re -apt ure of the prisoners.

Manchester, Sept. 19. *3, p. m.— Up to 
this hour six persons have been arrested 
for i Participât ing g. the riot.

From London.
London. Sept. 19.—'The contradictory 

stories in regard to the war in Crete still 
prevail. Tin- Greeks deny that the 
Turks have been successful in their battle 
with the Cretans.

The second meeting of the Pan-Angli
can Synod was held yesterday at the 
Arcliiepi-t-ojial Pal ice at Lambeth.

London, Sept. In. evening.—Telegrams 
received from Manchester up to .» o'clock 
this evening, announce that the rescued 
prisoners are still at large, though it is 
thought they cannot have escaped from 

A great many rioters have-lieen

lane, that the several petitions applying frage is supported by many good per-

Diarrhoea Remedy!
AS
Cholera,

Cholera Morbus, 
Diarrhoea,

Dysentry, 
and Summer Complaints.

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.

for aid to repair roads and bridges be laid 
over until such time ns there is money in 
the Treasurer's hands for that purpose, 
viz: the petitions of Patrick Mornn, 1). 
Watt. Allan McDonald. Peter McLaren, 
John McCann and Hugh MeGuinnis. Mr 
Gilchrist moved, seconded by Mr. Cassin, 
that the sum of sixty dollars in; granted 
towards building a bridge across Mill

sons of both sexes. ' yet we cannot fail 
to note the fac" tliat every scoffer at 
the sanctity of the marital relation, 
every advocate of the doctrine of free 
love, every admirer of the principle of 
lascivious affinity, every man who looks 
upon woman not. in the holy characters 
of wife, mother, and friend, but as dest.i 
ute of all that makes her little b-ss than

Creek between lots fifteen and sixteen in an angel of mercy and goodnei
advocate of female suffrage. 

Thu Boston I*',sf announce that

Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we arefoffering Cheap.

the first concession, providing the parties 
contracting will wait for their payment 
till lHfiS. A By law was introduced for respectable man in Buffalo, tired of his 
the. appointment of a collector of taxes respectability, hung himself." Wliere- 
wbicli was read a first and second time. u|K>n the Buffalo h’.ronss philosophises : 
The following: report was then presented : \() wonder. We have too much respect 
Your committee beg leave to report that ability in Buffalo. It's getting to be an 
they have examined into the condition of nwfuf i>„re. and we sigh for a little 
that part of the side line between lots m„re „f that down-riglit shirt-sleeved

Particular Attention
TO HOTEL ZKHEIE BH/S !

No.'s 90 and fil/in the tenth concession. 
The (.‘H ssway thereon is in a very had 
state and hardly passable without danger. 
They therefore recommend that said 
crossway lie improved and repaired so as 
j.) render it more passable, and more 
secure for man ami beast. Peter .Gil
christ, Martin Cassin. Peter Clark was 
appointed c- mmissioner to oversee the 
bridge to be built between lots Nos. là 
and 16 on the first concession. V1,

vulgarity which builds railroads and iron 
shops and stone fronted stores. If Buf
falo respectability lins begun to hang 
itself, we can stand ready to assist with 
all the civilities possible."

Moved by the example set them by 
British taxpayers, the Americans have 
begun to send in “conscience money" to 
their exchequer. A New York paper

The regular weekly returns "of the 
Bank of England, published this evening, 
show that the bullion in vault has in
creased L1 àP.UOO st g. since the last re
port. The excess of specie now on hand 
over the amount represented by the cir 
«■illation of the Bank is greater tliat ever

From Vienna.
Vienna, Sept". 19.—The Prexse this 

morning, in n leading article, says that 
the United States had declined to medi
tate in the matter of Crete.

From Berlin.
Berlin. Sept. 19.—The Minister of Fi

nance, Baron Von de Heydt, presented 
the budget in the Parliament to-day. 
The national income for the year is es
timated at A3 million of thalers, and the 
expenditure at 73 millons. The first is to 
lie shared between Prussia, Saxony. &c.

Helm;ion ok the British Aristoc
racy.—The middle classes of this coun
try possess just so much religion ns to 
make them uncomfortable. They have 
too little to constitute happiness, yet too 
much to permit of their enjoy ing them- j 
selves. Now the aristocracy, to do thei 
justice, are not restrained from indulgin 
in any pleasure by considerations of /

Mr. (i'll-1 states that between $10,000 and $20.090 sinfulness. Nor do they

Every Family slimiM In- )u■•vi«l«-»i with n

Price----- 25 Cents per Bottle.
ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market .Square. Guelph.

July ‘22, 1867. Ohw

Belfast Ginger Ale !|E,

■all ami vxamiii LiqrOKS AND (LIGAKZ

îiiidph, -"ith August, 1867.
E. CARROLL <3c CO

lose tlie

that tint account of .1. Wilkinson for ! 1 nnw states rawer trait •• pwwnra ot tneeam mmuiu t-uiss is iHul u^ 
printinir. amounting to *58.40 be paid, phrase" daring dw last two years ; but, their peerage, and merely forms
and the Iteuve give his order on the Tren-, that tl.is amount is made up clileHy ol planent to ,t unies, - •'.....
surer for tlie same. Mr. (lildirist moved? very small payments, and tliat rarely lias death « <l,„r. and tl,

,-I,risl i,roved! seconded by Mr. Cassin. have been laid into the treasury of the poet of society by so doing, for i 
tliat the account of ,1. Wilkinson for I'nited Slates under that "pictorial ot the said middle class is lamnd

when they! 
choice ha

Apprentice Wanted.
ANTED, an apprentice to the Carriage 

Hlai-ksmithlng -one from tlie country pre- 
None but one well reiioinmemleil need

COW STRAYED.

secondetl by Mr. Cassin, tliat the By-law there been restitution of any sum "grow abruptly made la-tween their 
: for appointing a collector to collect tlie I enough to liave been worth stealing, tlie boni ol ords. or to persot 

- , rate, for the municipality pfl>uslmch> 'iL""": '.'"S'“2

Cow, c-ulor ml ami white, with heavy Imi-qp 
I standing well up. A reward will lie given for her

ANL

s municipality
'/w •• 1 now road a third time and passed. iur. i •;*“—» *—’ ;v „ -

iTRAYED mi the 7th instant, a three year old Spmulmn moved, seconded by Mr. McFar- Chancellor °f the w®
i Cow. color i-eti it oil while with honvv limns i„.... ti,» nnUooins ..i1 lama i.Q a ii tiinr. . conscience money- amounieu to to.uo • . wit

March, 1867, the sums remitted to the vided in alb-giauce ; or elst
3 wot of, they boldly t

lane, tlifct the collector of taxes be author- i 
ized to collect one half of said taxes in | 
bills and the other half in silvj

wards, the Chancellor of the private cl
with the latter, andj


